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Microclimate in the Establishment, Growth, and Development of Man-Made Forests 
ROBERT H. SWANSON 

Northern Forestry Centre, Canadian Forestry Service, Edmonton, Alberta 
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The man-made forest that we create after initial harvest will generally be established in a microclimate that may 
be considerably different from that which was present when the harvested trees were started. Good regeneration, sur
vival and optimum growth in [his man-made forest wiII depend on the selection of phenotypes genetically capable of 
favorable response under the physiological stress conditions imposed by that microclimate. 
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Research to achieve regeneration and optimum growth must be related to the organism that we wish-to grow under 
the conditions that we expect it to grow. Simulation models relating plant-water relations and the photosynthetic response 
of an organism to the microclimate and soil water conditions of the site are one possible research tool. We should 
try to match species, rotation, and product to the anticipated recurrence probability of catastrophic events. Lastly, 
our harvesting practices should be designed to tailor site conditions to provide the best microclimate possible within 
the range of overall climate that we have to work with. 
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La foret que I'homme cree apres la recolte initiale s'etablira generalement dans un microclimat qui risque d'etre 
fort different de celui qui existait au moment du developpement des arbres qu'on vient de recolter. La qualite de la 
regeneration, la ~urvie et la croissance optimale de cette foret anthropique dependent de la selection de phenotypes 
genetiquement capables de reagir favorablement aux conditions de stress physiologique imposees par Ie microclimat. 

LLI La recherche sur la regeneration et la croissance optimale doit tenir compte de I'organisme qu'on veut utiliser dans 
des conditions OU on prevoit qu'il se developpera. Les modeles de simulation etablissant les rapports plante-eau et la 
reaction photosynthetique d'un organisme aux conditions microc1imatiques et edaphiques du site constituent un outil 
possible de recherche. On doit tenter d'assortir les especes, la rotation et les produits aux probabilites de manifestation 
periodique des desastres. Enfin, les methodes de recolte doivent etre adaptees aux conditions du terrain pour produire 
Ie meiIleur microc1imat possible dans les limites du regime c1imatique regional. 

Introduction 

Canada's natural forests are ours to use and perpetuate 
for future generations. As we harvest the trees from a forest, 
our desire should be to replace it with a man-made forest 
containing trees of equal or greater value for the next 
harvest. If a forest site is clear-cut, regeneration and sub
sequent growth will generally occur in a microclimate 
considerably different from that which was present during 
the establishment of the harvested stand, that is one with 
a greater light intensity, higher winds, higher surface and 
soil temperatures, and higher potential evaporation. 
Reforestation with the harvested species may be difficult; 
even more so with selected indigenous or exotic species to 
improve productivity. Successful reforestation and the 
acheivement of optimum growth will likely depend on 
matching of phenotype and microclimate, and should receive 
careful consideration before any harvest takes place. 

General classifications of climate and vegetation are not 
sufficient to prescribe species and practices to reforest or 
to maximize the productivity of a forest site, although there 
is certainly a close association between climate and the 
natural occurrence of a particular type of forest. Most 
bioclimatic classifications rely on a close association between 
the heat and water economy of an area and the vegetation 
found there (Daubenmire 1956). The vegetation on a site 
is thought to integrate all environmental factors important 
to a plant (Daubenmire 1976). However, it is my conten
tion that classifications based on the interaction of natural 
Vegetation with local climate provide a poor basis for 
predicting the behavior of other species on that site or even 
the behavior of the same species on that site if the 
microclimate departs dramatically from that of initial 
establishment. 

A TALE OF Two TREES 

To illustrate the importance of a proper species/micro
climate match, I draw on the experience of early plantings 
of Monterey pine and coastal redwood in New Zealand. 
Monterey pine occurs along several off-shore islands and 
the coast of California from San Francisco southward in 
the Mediterranean climate type. Annual precipitation varies 
between 430 and 890 mm, and occurs mostly as rain during 
the winter. The months of July and August are frequently 
rainless but foggy. The species can survive temperatures to 
_8°C during the winter when it is dormant, and summer 
temperatures as high as 41°C (Scott 60). 

The range of coastal redwood in California extends north
ward along the coast from Monterey, just south of San Fran
cisco where its range overlaps with that of Monterey pine, 
to the Oregon-California border. Annual precipitation 
varies from 630 to 2000 mm and occurs mostly as winter 
rain. Minimum temperatures rarely fall below -lOOC and 
maximums rarely exceed 38°C. The natural range of this 
tree is limited to areas with heavy summer fog (Fowells 
1965). 

During the 1850s and '60s, both Monterey pine and 
coastal redwood were planted on sites with climate similar 
to that of Monterey, California, throughout the North 
Island of New Zealand. By 1912, only 1 % of the planta
tions of redwood had survived. By 1960, Monterey pine had 
become the major exotic planted in New Zealand; redwood 
was confined to shelterbelts, small plantations and specimen 
trees (Streets 1962). 

The poorer survival of the redwoods in an environment 
and climate generally similar to that near Monterey has been 
attributed to insufficient summer fog in New Zealand. The 
frequent presence of dense summer fog along the coast of 
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California decreases water loss from the trees and may add 
to the soil water supply. It is apparently more important to 
the tree's survival than is the total amount of precipitation 
(Fowells 1965). 

OPERATIONAl. ENVIRONMENT OF ,"~ ORGANISM 

From the foregoing account, it should be evident to those 
who would use climatic data to describe growing conditions 
that such data must be related to the organism that one 
wishes t(}grow. The operational environment of a particular 
organism consists of the organism, all physical phenomena 
that enter into a significant relationship with the organism, 
and the relationships between the organism and these 
phenomena (Mason and Langenheim 1957). If climate and 
microclimate studies are to have a meaningful impact on 
increasing the productivity of forests, then the focus of such 
studies must be on the response of physiological parameters 
that effect tree growth to climatic parameters pertinent to 
growth. In the case of coastal redwood, it would have been 
necessary to determine the relationship between its 
physiological reactions to the presence of fog at all stages 
of the trees development; that is, how and when is the 
presence of fog operationally significant to the growth or 
survival of redwood? 

Genetic Content of Natural Versus Man-Made Forests 

Sl'R\'I\'ORS VERSllS GROWERS 

It is impossible to discuss climate and tree growth without 
mentioning genetics. The trees that we see in a present day 
forest have been selected by natural climatic and biological 
forces over many generations. Daubenmire (1976) states that 
"Natural vegetation reflects the algebraic sum of all environ
mental factors important to a plant." I would modify 
Daubenmire's statement to read" ... important to the sur
vival of a plant." Naturally occurring forests can be con
sidered as "living bodies ... programmed by genes who 
have survived" (Dawkins 1978). As Staebler (1974) put it, 
"Nature's ruling criterion has only been the survival of its 
fittest forms." The evolutionary strategy of any species must 
be survival; any aspect of the phenotype's form that is useful 
to man is purely coincidental. 

The differing strategies that trees use to survive are im
portant to our understanding and management of them to 
optimize wood production. The strategy that we desire for 
the trees of a man-made forest must be one that maximizes 
growth within the constraints of the local climate. 

To illustrate, the mechanism by which most of our trees 
survive the temperature extremes of the Canadian climate 
is dormancy. Dormancy may be induced by temperature, 
day length, or drought. In the Rocky Mountain region and 
in the much more favorable climate of New Zealand, 
lodgepole pine often ceases to photosynthesize in response 
to water stress, and can become physiologically quiescent 
even though temperatures are warm and day lengths are suf
ficiently long for growth. If the stress condition is maintain
ed for a long time period, then true dormancy may occur, 
and even the reestablishment of favorable soil moisture con
ditions will not restore photosynthetic activity (Salisbury and 
Ross 1978). The Monterey pine that has been so successful 
in New Zealand never really becomes dormant there. It stops 
photosynthesizing under severe drought stress, but resumes 

root growth and photosynthesis within a day or so 
rewatering (Rook et al. 1976). 

Monterey pine thus exemplifies a type of response 
precipitation that we should seek for optimum 
However, if a tree does resume physiological activity, it 
the possibility of being unprepared (not hardened) when 
harsh winter conditions demand that it be truly dormant 
survive. As Bunting (1976) puts it, "To succeed in a . 
where the season favorable to plant growth is limited by 
tremes of temperature, a provenance must either have 
inbuilt timetable of appropriate length, or be able to 
the extremes." A good growing tree in the Rocky 
tain region would be responsive to summer precipitation 
possess a timetable that prepares it for winter. 

I think we should design forests in somewhat the 
manner that hydrologists design dams, that is, to 
probable catastrophic events. Canadian forests are 
lived. They developed over several centuries and the 
have survived climatic events that occur with 
of 1: 100 or even '1:1000. The trees we replace them with 
only to be capable of surviving the events that are most 
to occur within their operational lifetime. If the forest 
want will be operated on a 100-yr rotation, then the 
must be capable of surviving events that occur at r~'~n .... ,._ 

longer intervals, perhaps the 500- or l000-yr event. MI1IU1P'Vpr 

if we can operate a forest within a 20-yr rotation, then 
trees may need only to survive the l00-yr event. To 
the survival of the man-made forest, man would have to 
pose the "appropriate timetable" (Bunting 1976), that 
a rotation period within which disastrous climatic 
would have a low probability of occurrence, and 
seed and planting stock to replace both the trees 
and those that didn't survive an untimely event that 
red within their rotation period. 

Linkage Between Climate and Growth 

There is no single climatic parameter that can be 
with growth to provide us with an easy way to prescribe 
climate-growth links necessary to produce the 
forest. Most growth and yield models have been 
from regression analyses (e.g., Ek and Monserud 1979, 
1974) of yield data which integrate all elements of 
climatic and genetic composition that have shaped the 
Models that integrate site and species characteristics 
be advantageous for use in managing natural stands, 
for the most part, the site and species are considered 
stants (Curtis 1972), but such models are not advan 
to those of us who would like to change either site 
tions or species. 

NET PHOTOSYNTHESIS - THE Ul.TlMATE LINK BETWEEN Cl.IMATE AND 

GROWTH 

Researchers are using photosynthetic variables incr~_"""c'-J 
to describe site productivity (Emmingham and Waring 
Reed 1980, Running 1984a). The bulk of tree gro\\'th is 
ed from the fixation of CO2 during photosynthesis 
1976)_ Photosynthesis is a light-driven process of plants 
combines CO2 from the atmosphere with water taken 
from the soil in the transpiration stream to make 
compounds. The uptake of CO2 is controlled by the 
ness of the stomata through which the water of .--.~-~.~ 
tion also escapes_ Respiration is a temperature-driven 
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that converts some of the organic compounds created dur
ing photosynthesis into heat. Some of the heat energy of 
respiration is lost to the atmosphere; however, the more im
portant part is trapped as energy in compounds that are 
used later in growth and differentiation (Salisbury and Ross 
1978). Gross photosynthesis minus respiration equals net 
photosynthesis (PSN). Most models of photosynthesis re
quire leaf temperature and leaf conductance in addition to 
the more commonly measured light intensity, air 
temperature, and atmospheric humidity (Helms 1976, 
Tenhunen et ai. 1980). 

MODELS - A WAY TO LINK MICROCLIMATE AND GROWTH 

Emmingham and Waring (1977) postulated that the 
microclimate of forest sites that affects photosynthesis 
should show a close relationship with the productivity of 
those sites. Their model for net photosynthesis combined 
the effects of light, temperature, drought, and cold soils. 
They measured day length, average day and night 
temperature measured at 20 cm below and 1 m above 
ground, and total radiation as site-specific climatic 
parameters; leaf conductance and xylem water potential were 
the site-specific plant parameters linking microclimate to 
photosynthesis. This model was used as an index to seasonal 
and annual net carbon assimilation, and was successful in 
explaining productivity differences found on four forest 
microclimates. 

Reed (1980) proposed a somewhat simpler model based 
on ecological, meteorological, and physiological variables. 
He derived a set of growth response functions that were in 
turn defined as indexes of air and soil temperature, solar 
radiation, soil water availability, and atmospheric moisture 
demand. Leaf biomass was used as the on-site indicator of 
photosynthetic productivity. 

Running (1984a,b) developed a model to calculate the net 
photosynthesis of a tree species on a homogeneous site in 
response to microclimate variables. The plant water stress 
variables that influence photosynthesis were simulated with 
a daily transpiration model. The model was calibrated on 
real data from the Lubrecht Experimental Forest in Mon
tana, and then used with climatic data from 42 different sites 
to estimate net photosynthesis on them. 

There are some obvious advantages of process modeling 
approaches, such as Running's (1984a,b), over those using 
site-specific water stress measurements. The first is that we 
have a fair base of hydrological!c1imatological 
evapotranspiration models to draw from, which simulate 
plant water stress in response to climatic and soil variables 
(Federer 1979, Goldstein and Mankin 1972, Luxmore et ai. 
1981, Running 1984b, Running et ai. 1975). The second ad
Vantage is that it may be possible to link the output from 
this type of physiological model with more traditional 
growth and yield models through modification of site in
dices to estimate the performance of other species and 
changes in site climatic conditions (Running 1981). Anyone 
Who has tried to estimate the effect of soil moisture, which 
can be altered by various silviculture practices, on growth 
In models based on site indices knows how difficult this is 
(Swanson 1985). 

The third and perhaps most important advantage of 
photosynthetic models such as Running's (1984a) is that they 
provide a framework that can be used to incorporate the 
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results of various photosynthesis studies (e.g., Brix 1962 and 
1967, Helms 1965, Schultz and Gatherum 1971, Sweet and 
Wareing 1968, Zavitkovski and Farrell 1968) to estimate in
tegrated growth responses to microclimate parameters over 
several years. It is important that we be able to try various 
combinations of genotypes with the climate in question to 
see how they wiII perform under the range of conditions ex
pected within a rotation. Such simulations will also provide 
new questions to which we can direct research to fiII 
knowledge gaps that prevent us from applying 
physiological! climatological models to management 
problems. 

TRANSPIRATION - THE LINK BETWEEN PLANT AND CLIMATOLOGIST 

An understanding and physical description of the 
transpiration process, particularly the functioning of the 
stomata (Hall 1982, Running 1980, Schulze and Hall 1982), 
is fundamental to all of these attempts to link climatic or 
microclimatic· variables and photosynthetic production. 
Transpiration is normally the major component of 
evapotranspiration (ET). The hydrological and 
climatological literature is replete with various models that 
describe ET solely from the atmospheric viewpoint in various 
environments (e.g., Monteith 1973, Morton 1975, Penman 
1963). Most of the models originated by hydrologists or 
climatologists do not deal with the effect of plant water stress 
on stomatal conductance, although Monteith's (1973) does 
contain a stomatal resistance term that must be determined 
separately for use in the model. Monteith's model is often 
used as the transpiration submodel in those more 
physiologically based. 

The transpiration models most useful in the study or 
prediction of microclimatic effects on photosynthesis are 
those that describe the water relations of a single tree. From 
a climatological standpoint there are disadvantages to single 
tree models, the most obvious being that water vapor 
transfer across a three-dimensional boundary layer 
surrounding a single leaf or tree is not describable with one
dimensional theory. However, at least two methods exist that 
provide direct measures or estimates of transpiration and 
do not depend on mass transfer theory - cuvettes and in
stem tracers. 

Cuvettes, with controlled microclimates, can be placed on 
individual leaves, twigs, or branches to obtain direct 
measures of both transpiration and CO2 exchange (Swan
son et ai. 1979). These data must be taken at locations that 
are representative of the whole tree crown and must be 
extrapolated to the whole plant. This is a serious but not 
insurmountable limitation on using the cuvette method with 
large trees. 

The transpiration process in large trees can be studied with 
tracer techniques that measure the rate of sap flow (e.g., 
radioactive tracers: Kline et al. 1976; heat pulse: Lassoie et 
al. 1977, Swanson and Whitfield 1981, Swanson 1983). Of 
these, the heat pulse technique is the least destructive and 
most advanced theoretically (Swanson 1983) and it can be 
used to measure the rate of sap flow in branches or stems 
of coniferous trees (or hardwood trees with diffuse porous 
wood structure) with diameters greater than 4-5 cm. Sap 
flow data can be used as: (1) an independent measure of 
transpiration for comparison against data from cuvette and 
micro meteorological methods; (2) an indirect means of 
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determining bulk vapor transfer coefficients in conjunction 
with micrometeorological methods; and (3) a means of 
extrapolating cuvette data to an entire tree. 

WAYS IN WHICH MICROCLIMA n: CAN BE CHANGED TO INfLUENCE GROWTH 

Snow Accumulation and Loss - One effect of snow ac
cumulation and/or loss on tree growth is on the amount of 
soil water on a site at the start of the growing season. The 
distribution and ultimate disposition of snow is profound
ly affected by forest clear-cutting (Troendle and Leaf 1981). 
Up to 1.5 times more snow accumulates in clearings two tree 
heights across than under the uncut canopy (Golding and 
Swanson 1978) and gains in accumulation continue through 
time until the regrowth is at least 750/0 of the height of the 
surrounding canopy (Gary 1979). 

Not all clear-cutting can be considered advantageous for 
growth. Gains in snow accumulation become progressively 
less as clear-cut size is increased, especially in windy climates 
where sublimation losses during long-distance transport and 
in situ evaporation can reduce accumulations to zero (Tabler 
and Schmidt 1973, Swanson and Bernier 1986). Snow loss 
also occurs along the south-facing edge of clearings greater 
than two tree heights across (N-S direction) due to the high 
energy input to the south-facing canopy from direct solar 
radiation and that reflected from the snow surface (Golding 
and Swanson 1986). 

Running (l984a) simulated the effect of various soil 
moisture regimes on photosynthesis of lodgepole pine. He 
found that summer rains in the Rocky Mountain region were 
almost all lost as evaporation from interception on the 
canopy and were not effective in replenishing soil moisture 
and that almost all of the moisture for growth must be sup
plied from the snowpack. If Running's (1984a) simulations 
are indicative of what we could expect in Alberta, then the 
extra snow that accumulates in a two-tree wide clearing 
would allow a significantly longer spring growth period, and 
if the surrounding forest were not removed, this effect would 
continue for several decades until the new growth was almost 
as tall as the surrounding trees. Conversely, snow lost to 
evaporation during the winter would have an adverse effect 
on tree growth. 

Wind - Wind has a direct effect on evaporation from 
snow and transpiration from leaves, with direct effect on 
soil moisture. The wind speed at the surface of small clear
ings 1-6 tree heights across is generally less than one-tenth 
the speed of that found above the canopy or in clear-cuts 
greater than 20 tree heights across (Swanson 1980). Evapora
tion from the snow in these small clearings averaged less than 
50% that from a clearing 20 tree heights across. (The "red 
belting" that occurs in the portion of Alberta's foothills 
where chinook winds are prevalent is thought to be caused 
by evaporative water loss from the foliage, which cannot 
be replenished from the frozen soil [Henson 1952]. Damage 
is most severe on the windward side of trees, and those 
sheltered from the wind are undamaged [MacHattie 1963].) 

Drainage - Drainage of peatlands directly modifies the 
near-surface microclimate by alteration of soil thermal and 
hydraulic properties. The surface soil temperature is general
ly increased, soil moisture decreased, and near-surface air 
temperature increased by draining water from peatland sites 
(Pessi 1958). Kaunisto and Paivanen (1985) indicate that 
water availability and soil temperature for tree growth are 
generally improved by drainage. Root growth (Tryon and 

Chapin 1983) and root resistance (Running and Reid 1980) 
are both influenced by temperature. While it is true that tree 
growth generally improves (Payandeh 1973), both the site 
and the trees on it may undergo an adjustment period before 
any improvement in growth will occur (Lieffers and 
Rothwell 1987). Models such as PROSPER (Goldstein and 
Mankin 1972) and DA YTRANS/PSN (Running 1984a, 
1984b), which link plant functions to microclimatic 
parameters and soil water availability, should be useful for 
studying the time trend of the effects of various drainage 
strategies on tree growth. 

Purposeful Modification of Microclimate 

Staebler (1974) says we should dare to be different and in
novative. Therefore, I would like to suggest some clear
cutting practices that would produce relatively permanent 
changes in microclimate and possibly improve tree growth. 
My experience is all with forests where snow is the domi
nant precipitation. However, some of these ideas might ap
ply in areas where rain predominates as well. 

Anderson (I 966) suggested a wall and step type of forest 
manipulation, with cutting progressing from north to south. 
Such an arrangement would maximize shading to retard 
snowmelt. Anderson's purpose was to augment late season 
streamflow. However, the delayed snowmelt might also be 
advantageous for tree growth since the site would retain 
snow (possibly prolonging the period during which soil 
moisture is available) for about 2 wk longer than those less 
shaded. The increased snow accumulation and shading con
ditions could be maintained throughout the period of 
regeneration and juvenile growth by maintaining the leave 
strips for one-half the rotation duration. 

It might be possible to establish a "nurse" forest to create 
and maintain a more moist and low evapotranspiration 
microclimate to increase growth. For instance, we have 
observed significantly faster growth of lodgepole pine in a 
1 tree height wide, east-west oriented strip, than in either 
small circular openings less than 6 tree heights across or in 
15-ha square clear-cut, approximately 20 tree heights across. 
One could create a series of 1 tree height wide clear-cut and 
uncut strips in a mature forest. The uncut strips might be 
managed on a lOO-yr rotation for saw logs and the cut strir' 
on a 20-yr rotation for pulp. Such a system would maintain 
the microclimate change in perpetuity to provide shade and 
the aerodynamic conditions for snow accumulation and 
retention in the intervening clear-cut strips. 

Drainage is already a well-established practice in Finland 
(Paivanen 1984) and is becoming more prevalent in Canada 
The recommended spacing for drainage ditches ranges frC'rn 
25 to 50 m depending on the type of peatland site (Piiivanen 

1984). The creation of such a drainage network is a rna)l'! 
alteration of the existing topography. It would therefore; 
interesting to look at the possibility of restructuring the Ian . 
scape by deliberate orientation and spacing of the ditch n~' 
work, during the implementation of the drainage netWO

r 
n: 

to increase the solar radiation and wind regimes of the dr_~o. 
ed site in addition to the alteration of the soil water ~l 
ditions. 

Summary . -.cDI 
·11 JClt ,l 

Optimum growth in the man-made forest WI I ~ 
. select s~ about aCCidentally. We must be careful that we 



for their growth as well as their survival attributes. Research 
to achieve optimum growth must be related to the organism 
that we wish to grow under the conditions that we expect 
it to grow. Physical models relating plant-water relations 
and the photosynthetic response of an organism to the 
microclimate and soil water conditions of the site are one 
possible research tool. We should try to match species, 
rotation, and product to the anticipated recurrence pro
bability of catastrophic events. Lastly, we should seek to 
tailor site conditions to provide the best microclimate con
ditions for growth that are possible within the range of 
overall climate that we have to work with. 
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